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Abstract

Background: Self-titration of blood pressure (BP) medications and lifestyle modifications are effective and safe strategies
to lower BP. We assessed the feasibility of implementing a pharmacist-guided, patient-driven self-titration protocol and
standardized dietary counseling to improve BP in the chronic kidney disease (CKD) clinic.

Methods: Adult patients seen in the CKD clinic were identified via registry screening. Inclusion criteria were as follows:
a diagnosis of hypertension, average of the last 3 office BP > 150/90mmHg, and prescribed 3 or fewer BP medications.
Patients with severe hypertension were excluded. BP goals were established and patients were referred to the clinical
pharmacist who provided them a BP cuff, a BP medication titration plan (based on home BP monitoring), and dietary
education. The following outcomes were evaluated: appeal of the program to patients identified by the registry, patient
adherence to the protocol and 6-month office BP, and provider attitudes and acceptance of the protocol.

Results: Seventeen patients enrolled in the pilot, the majority recruited via clinic schedule screening. Eleven of the 17
patients completed a 6-month office follow-up visit. Three of the 11 patients met their pre-specified office BP goal. There
was, however, significant improvement in 6-month office systolic and diastolic BP. Twelve of 17 patients were adherent to
entering home BP in EMR. Provider satisfaction with the protocol was high.

Conclusion: Our preliminary data suggest that patient-driven self-titration of BP medications is feasible and well received
by providers. Future studies are needed to validate these findings and to evaluate the safety and efficacy of this approach.
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Introduction
Hypertension is one of the most important risk factors
for renal and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [1].
Despite advances in therapy strategies and attention
placed on target blood pressure (BP) goals, only about
two thirds of treated patients reach their pre-specified
BP goal [2]. New trials demonstrate the benefits of stric-
ter BP control, and the most recent guidelines (released
by the American Heart Association) reflect the over-
whelming benefit of tighter BP control demonstrated in

these trials [3, 4]. As goal blood pressures are lowered, it
will be harder for patients to attain the target BP [3].
The population cared for in the chronic kidney disease

(CKD) clinic presents a special challenge in terms of hyper-
tension management. First, patients CKD often have hyper-
tension secondary to their underlying kidney disease and
are more likely to be resistant to first-line therapy than indi-
viduals without CKD [5]. Second, patients with CKD are
known to be at elevated cardiovascular risk compared to
the general population, making BP control all the more im-
portant for this group of patients and BP goals more strin-
gent, particularly in those with glomerular disease [6, 7].
In most practices, licensed providers perform the bulk

of hypertension management. This is despite evidence of
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the effectiveness of patient-dependent self-monitoring and
titration protocols [8–12]. Such approaches engage patients
in their care and eliminate the lag time inherent in waiting
for the next appointment to intensify therapy in response
to uncontrolled BP [8, 9]. Taking this a step further, self-
management of hypertension consisting of self-monitoring
of home BP and the implementation of a simple pre-
determined titration plan by the patient has been shown to
be more effective at lowering systolic BP than the usual care
[11, 12]. Additionally, well-conducted studies have demon-
strated the importance of dietary approaches to augment
BP control [13, 14]. While the Dietary Approach to Systolic
Hypertension (DASH) diet has become popular in niche
groups for dieters, published data in the last decade indicate
low rates of lifestyle modification counseling by providers
for patients with hypertension worldwide, being less than
50% in the majority of reports [15–19].
The results of clinical trials have found limited imple-

mentation into clinical practice, and it remains unclear
whether such interventions are feasible in clinical practice.
Furthermore, the recent governmental push to increase
use of electronic medical record (EMR) systems which
have the capabilities to pool data and create specific popu-
lation registries present an opportunity to modify the
health of a patient population at large and to evaluate
whether identifying patients via EMR screening is feasible
and/or effective. The overall objective of this pilot project
was to evaluate the feasibility of implementing an interdis-
ciplinary approach for the management of BP in a CKD
clinic. Specifically, we evaluated the feasibility of imple-
menting a pharmacist-guided patient-driven approach for
self-monitoring and self-titration of BP medications and
the integration of dietary counseling as a routine compo-
nent of BP management in a CKD clinic.

Materials and methods
Subjects and setting
The pilot took place in the CKD clinic, a subspecialty
multidisciplinary clinic of 25 providers including physi-
cians and advanced practice providers, at the University
of Colorado Anschutz Medical Center. The proposal
was funded by a Clinical Effectiveness and Patient Safety
Small grants program, an institutional grant awarded
after a peer review process. An application was submit-
ted for approval of the project to the Institutional
Review Board. Considering the nature of the interven-
tion and the setting, this was approved to proceed as a
quality improvement initiative. Since this was approved
as a quality improvement initiative, informed consent
was not required or obtained.
The CKD clinic at UCH is staffed by a clinical renal nurse,

a dietician, and a clinical pharmacist. In 2015, 718 patients
were identified as hypertensive in the CKD clinic. Of these,
the most recent blood pressure was < 140/90mmHg in only

423 (59%). This cutoff was chosen based on the JNC 8 guide-
lines, which were the most recent guidelines for goal BP at
the time of the protocol design [20]. The CKD clinic BP
management follows a traditional approach, medication ad-
justments are made by the provider during the clinic visit,
and future titrations hinge on future face-to-face follow-up
visits with the provider. The CKD clinic utilizes Epic
EMR, and the patients are offered access to the patient
portal (My Health Connection, EPIC propriety).
Adult patients seen in the CKD clinic between August

1, 2015, and August 1, 2016, were eligible to participate
if they had a diagnosis of hypertension and an average of
the last 3 office BP readings > 150/90 mmHg. Addition-
ally, the inclusion criteria required the following: poten-
tial participants were receiving three or fewer BP
medications (in order to allow for up-titrations) and the
participants were willing to participate. Exclusion criteria
included the following: BP > 200/100mmHg, life-limiting
illness, or dementia.

Intervention
Our protocol was adapted based on studies by McManus
et al. that showed patient self-titration of BP medications
was effective and safe in patients with high BP including
those with high-risk conditions such as underlying car-
diovascular disease or CKD [11, 12]. Initially, patients
were identified for participation by screening EPIC CKD
or HTN registry reports in HealthyPlanet. The following
criteria were applied in the search: (1) patients seen be-
tween 8/5/15 and 8/5/16 in the department “AMC KID
HTN”, (2) patient status not equal to deceased, (3) age
18–85 years, and (4) last DBP ≥ 90mmHg and last SBP
150–199mmHg. When patients were contacted, their
interest in participation and ability to interact with the
patient portal My Health Connection was assessed. The
primary renal provider (physician or advanced practice
provider) was alerted of participation and cosigned the
order to initiate the patient’s first visit with the clinical
pharmacist.
Patients who agreed to participate were scheduled for

a 60-min visit with the clinical pharmacist with the fol-
lowing objectives: devise an individualized titration plan,
educate the patient on correct BP measurement tech-
nique and how to record readings in My Health Connec-
tion, and provide an introduction to DASH diet.
Additionally, all patients with estimated glomerular fil-
tration rate (eGFR) < 60ml/min/1.73m2 were offered a
referral to the registered dietician within the CKD clinic.
Patients were provided their own automated BP cuffs.
We used the A&D Medical model # UA-611 BP monitor
(https://medical.andonline.com/product/blood-pressur-
e-monitor/ua-611).
The clinical pharmacist utilized the Collaborative Drug

Therapy Management protocol [21] to develop and
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implement an individualized therapeutic plan for each
patient. They developed an algorithm for each patient
aimed to maximize the dosage of each medication in a
stepwise fashion and then to add an additional agent in
a rational order to exhaust first-line therapy prior to ad-
vancing to second- and third-line agents. Patients were
assigned a home BP goal, which was based on personal
risk factors and best evidence available [4, 22, 23]. Pa-
tients were instructed to measure their BP a minimum
of 6 times per week [10] and record it into My Health
Connection, which was accessible to both the patient
and the clinical pharmacist. A medication titration was
triggered if greater than 30% of measurements were
above goal in a 2-week interval [24]. We anticipated
home BP should be 5 mmHg lower than office BP.
Hence, if goal office BP is < 140/90 mmHg, then medica-
tion adjustments would be prompted by 3 out of 10
home BP readings > 135/85 mmHg [25]. Patients would
communicate with the pharmacist via EMR when a titra-
tion had been made and the pharmacist would update
the medication list and order the appropriate follow-up
labs if needed. When patients were unable to communi-
cate via EMR, they would communicate with the clinic
nursing staff via telephone or email and the clinic nurse
would enter a note in EMR to notify the pharmacist.
The dietary information given to patients was scripted.

If a patient’s eGFR was greater than 60ml/min/1.73m2,
the information was based on DASH principles. As DASH
places a high emphasis on high potassium foods, patients
with eGFR < 60ml/min/1.73m2 were offered a visit with a
dietitian and provided information on low sodium strat-
egies without the emphasis on high potassium.

Outcomes and measures
The following outcomes were evaluated: appeal of the
program to patients identified by the HealthyPlanet
registry, patient adherence to the protocol, and provider
attitudes and acceptance. We intended to evaluate the
appeal of the program to patients as proportion of pa-
tients (identified by the registry) who agreed to partici-
pate. Patient adherence was evaluated as the number of
participants that entered their home BP readings by My
Health Connection and number of participants that pre-
sented for the 6-month follow-up visit. In addition, we
evaluated the number of BP entries per patient. Office
BP was evaluated at baseline and at the 6-month office
visit. CKD provider appeal was evaluated as the number
and % of providers who accepted the pended order for
referral to the clinical pharmacist. Additionally, CKD
provider attitudes toward this approach were assessed
utilizing a 17-item survey both before the project started
and after 9 months of project run time. The surveys
were anonymous and conducted using the Survey Mon-
key platform as this allowed the team to create an online

survey with basic computer skills without additional cost
[26]. Secondary outcomes included number of medication
titrations or initiations performed. Additionally, we evalu-
ated the following secondary exploratory outcomes: office
BP at 6months, BP change from baseline, and the number
(%) of patients who achieved pre-specified BP goals.
The following process matrices were evaluated: the %

of participants seen by the clinical pharmacist and given
a detailed titration plan, the % of participants given diet-
ary education or offered a formal dietary consult, and
the % of participants provided with a BP cuff and given
instructions to manually enter readings into the inter-
active function of the EMR.

Patient safety monitoring
Patients were contacted 3months into participation and
asked about the occurrence of any adverse events that
could be associated with their antihypertensive therapy.
This phone call was conducted by the renal nurse and
documented in EMR and sent to the clinical pharmacist.
Additionally, after 6 months of participation, a follow-up
clinical visit was scheduled with the clinical pharmacist
to assess progress.

Data analysis
For descriptive statistics, mean ± SD are provided for con-
tinuous variables (e.g., BP) and proportion for categorical
variables. The following variables were evaluated: propor-
tion of patients achieving BP goal, proportion of patients
who agreed to participate, number of participants that en-
tered their home BP readings by My Health Connection at
the designated intervals, and number of participants that
presented for the 6-month follow-up visit. In addition, the
number and percentage of providers who accepted the
pended order for referral to the clinical pharmacist was
assessed. The paired t test was used in pre-post compari-
son of BP, and the McNemar exact test was performed as
appropriate in comparison of dichotomized variables with
pre-post BP measures, without pre-specified statistical
power because of the pilot and exploratory nature of the
study. Additionally, we utilized non-parametric testing
(Spearman’s rank) to explore the potential correlation
between the number of BP entries in EMR and the change
in office BP at the 6-month follow-up visit. All statistical
analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Insti-
tute, Cary, NC).

Results
Appeal of the program to patients identified by registry
screening
Utilizing the initial search strategy, we screened the
CKD and HTN registries within the EMR for potential
participants. Based on the criteria outlined for the
search, a total of 116 patients were identified as potential
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participants. Of those, 99 patients were excluded. The
reasons for exclusion are shown in Fig. 1. Of note, 32 pa-
tients were excluded due to no provider in our clinic and
11 patients due to being on > 3 BP medications. Of the 19
potential participants, 5 (26%) were interested and subse-
quently participated in the program. Despite extensive ef-
fort to refine search filters (including seeking counseling
of the EMR specialists within our institution), no further
participants were recruited using this strategy. The 12 pa-
tients who subsequently agreed to participate were re-
cruited via the clinic schedule screening process. Briefly,
potential participants were identified by screening future
clinic visits. Upcoming provider clinic schedules were
audited by the renal nurse, and eligible patients were iden-
tified based on the same criteria above. Participants were
approached by the clinical renal nurse during the clinic
visit, and if interested, an order for the protocol was
placed by the renal nurse. Utilizing this strategy, 12 pa-
tients agreed to participate. Baseline characteristics for all
the participants are presented in Table 1.

Patient adherence and office BP at 6months
Twelve of the 17 patients (70%) were adherent in enter-
ing their BP readings into EMR. In addition, 11 of the
17 patients had follow-up visits with the clinical pharma-
cist at 6 months. Only 3 of the 17 patients (18%) met
their pre-specified office blood pressure goal at the
6-month follow-up visit (the McNemar exact test p value
was 0.32 and 0.18 for systolic and diastolic BP, respect-
ively). Although most of the patients who attended the

6-month follow-up visit did not achieve the pre-specified
office BP goal, there was significant improvement in office
systolic and diastolic BP (paired t test p value was 0.02
and 0.01 for systolic and diastolic BP, respectively). Data
for the 11 participants who had 6-month visits are shown
in Table 2. Non-parametric analysis indicated that the
number of BP entries in EMR tended to correlate with
greater decline in 6-month office systolic BP (correlation
coefficient − 0.44, p value = 0.18). We found no such cor-
relation between the number of BP entries and diastolic
BP. Six of the 12 patients who were adherent with enter-
ing their blood pressure values achieved pre-specified BP
goals at home. Similarly, 3 patients had improvement in
their home blood pressure averages, despite not achieving
goal (data for home BP not shown). Of note, a total of
eight medication up-titrations were made. Additionally, 15
new medications were added to regimens as prescribed by
the titration plan. There were two down-titrations made,
and 3 medications were discontinued.

Provider attitudes and acceptance of the protocol
All but one of the placed referrals for pharmacist manage-
ment of hypertension were signed by the CKD provider.
The order that was not signed was the first one placed
and did not appear as a pended order for the provider re-
quiring a change to the order placement procedure. Pre-
and post-implementation surveys of providers within the
renal clinic demonstrated that initially providers favored
the idea of pharmacy-guided, patient-driven titration
approaches. Sixteen providers (out of 25) replied to the

Fig. 1 Flow chart for recruitment
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pre-implementation survey and 12 to the post-
implementation survey. The post-implementation sur-
vey results demonstrated that provider support
increased further during the program. Please see
selected results from surveys in Table 3.

Process measures
All of the enrolled patients (100%) were given a detailed
titration plan. All of the enrolled patients (100%) were
given dietary education, and 100% were offered referral
for formal dietary consult. Similarly, 100% of patients
were provided with a BP cuff and given instructions to
manually enter readings into the interactive function of
the EMR. An issue we encountered initially was patients’
inability/lack of experience with using the EMR patient
portal My Health Connection, despite providing the
instructions. We subsequently planned on the clinical

pharmacist educating patients on entering their BP in
EMR. However, this was not possible as some patients
did not have access to their EMR patient portal function.
We subsequently provided a letter of instructions to the
patients regarding the importance of establishing an ac-
cess account for the portal prior to visit with the clinical
pharmacist. Once that was implemented, we noted a sig-
nificant improvement in adherence as reported above.

Safety
One patient had symptomatic hypotension subsequent
to the prescribed medication up-titration plan. This pa-
tient communicated with the CKD clinic nursing staff,
and their medications were withheld leading to reso-
lution of symptoms without further intervention. The
clinic nursing staff entered a note in epic and notified
the clinical pharmacist per the protocol. We observed
no other adverse events.

Discussion
We have demonstrated, for the first time, that
pharmacist-guided patient-driven titration of BP medications
is feasible and well-received by providers in a subspecialty
clinic at a major academic medical center. Importantly, our
data suggest that such a program improves BP control.
While a small proportion of patients met their pre-specified
office BP goal at the 6-month visit, a much greater propor-
tion of patients demonstrated improvement in their BP read-
ings. One lesson from recent studies is that the general
improvement in BP offers significant benefits even when
patients do not achieve their pre-specified goal [4]. As such,
our findings, while preliminary, provide a potentially novel
approach that could have a significant impact on the man-
agement of high BP in clinical practice.
Our protocol was adapted based on studies by McMa-

nus et al. that showed patient self-titration of BP

Table 1 Baseline characteristics for all participants

Age, mean years (SD) 54.4 (19.85)

Female sex, n (%) 9 (60)

Black race, n (%) 8 (53)

Systolic blood pressure, mean mmHg (SD) 154 (16)

Diastolic blood pressure, mean mmHg (SD) 88 (11)

Diabetic, n (%) 7 (46)

eGFR, mean ml/min/1.73m2 (SD) 55 (25)

eGFR < 60 ml/min/1.73 m2, n (%) 9 (60)

Number of antihypertensive agents (mean) 2.4

Antihypertensive class, n (%)

ACEi/ARB 11 (65%)

Calcium channel blocker 10 (59%)

Diuretic 9 (53%)

β-blocker 4 (24%)

Table 2 Patient study data

Study ID # Sex Age (years) Race Baseline BP 6-month BP Change in SBP* Change in DBP* BP entries

1 M 56 Caucasian 168/112 140/82 − 28 − 30 72

11 F 72 Caucasian 123/66 145/66 22 0 7

12 M 75 Caucasian 164/78 138/68 − 26 − 10 37

13 M 19 AA 148/108 122/71 − 26 − 37 1

17 M 34 AA 151/88 139/97 − 12 9 54

19 F 93 AA 174/83 148/94 − 26 11 66

20 F 73 Caucasian 184/80 138/62 − 46 − 18 49

21 F 37 Caucasian 136/89 133/88 − 3 − 1 56

22 F 76 AA 165/84 144/70 − 21 − 14 27

23 M 53 Caucasian 152/90 152/74 0 − 16 23

24 F 34 AA 156/84 161/79 5 − 5 32

M male, F female, AA African American
*P value < 0.05. Specifically, paired t test p value was 0.02 and 0.01 for systolic and diastolic BP, respectively
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medications was effective and safe in patients with high
BP including those with high-risk conditions such as our
patient population [11, 12]. However, no studies to date
have evaluated the feasibility of implementing this ap-
proach in a clinical practice setting. In addition, in the
studies by McManus et al., the physician outlined the BP
medication plan for the patients, whereas in our pilot,
we utilized the clinical pharmacist. We elected this ap-
proach based on data that pharmacist/physician
co-management of blood pressure is associated with im-
proved BP lowering [27, 28]. As such, although our
protocol was adapted based on previous studies, it is
novel in and of itself due to the utilization of a broader
group of interdisciplinary team members including the
provider, the clinical pharmacists, the clinic dietician,
and the patient.
Our protocol was not designed to measure adherence

with dietary counseling or with medications. As such,
one might argue that the improved BP readings in our
patients represent improved adherence with either or
both. However, all but one patient experienced intensifi-
cation of their medication regimen per their titration
plan. Though speculative, our approach likely led to BP
control more rapidly than the traditional practice of ti-
trating BP medications in clinic during face-to-face
visits. Evaluating the time needed to achieving BP target
was beyond the scope of this pilot. However, based on
our findings, we believe that future studies designed to
evaluate the effectiveness of this approach should evalu-
ate this outcome.
Implementing our pilot as a quality improvement pro-

ject allowed us to adapt our approach to better under-
stand what would be feasible in our clinical setting. For
example, our initial plans to utilize search functionality
of pre-existing CKD and hypertension registries to iden-
tify potential patients did not yield as many participants
as we had intended. There were several reasons for this.
First, the initial screening process identified multiple pa-
tients who did not have a designated Renal Provider in
our practice (a provider signature was required on the
protocol order). This was despite the discrete search cri-
teria including our clinical area. Second, it was not al-
ways readily apparent from the documentation in the

patient’s medical record whether patients met enroll-
ment criteria based on BP, and a considerable number of
patients reviewed did not meet the inclusion criteria due
to having either above cutoff or below cutoff BP. Third,
many patients were on > 3 medications, and considering
the nature of high BP in patients with CKD and the
complexity of the medical regimen in this group of pa-
tients, future work should evaluate this approach in pa-
tients on more than 3 medications as well. Fourth,
“cold-calling” patients identified via registry searches
yielded low enrollment, possibly because some patients
perceived they were being recruited to participate in a
research study as opposed to utilizing a different ap-
proach for their everyday care. Patient recruitment im-
proved with a clinic schedule-based approach that
incorporated our nursing staff in a proactive screening
process. This is an important finding that should be con-
sidered in future study design.
Another barrier that we encountered that limited im-

plementation of the original plan was patients’ inability/
lack of experience using the EMR patient portal as a tool
to track their progress. We subsequently provided a let-
ter of instructions to the patients regarding the import-
ance of establishing an access account prior to the visit
with the clinical pharmacist and the clinical pharmacist
educated the patient the use of the interactive EMR
function. This led to substantial improvement in adher-
ence. Our findings here signal the importance of identi-
fying other approaches for patient interface with EMR in
the future. For example, the authors are aware of BP
cuffs which automatically transmit data to the EMR;
however, the cost was prohibitive for this pilot proposal.
We ultimately achieved a high rate of adherence with
self-entry of BP readings into the EMR which we believe
was due to the high level of motivation by the participat-
ing patients and the dedication of our team in overcom-
ing this barrier. In fact the high level of patient
motivation may represent selection bias in the interpret-
ation of our data. It should also be noted that
self-management strategies are not ideal for every pa-
tient. Successful implementation of such strategies re-
quires a motivated patient with some degree of health
literacy. Future studies should focus on patient factors

Table 3 Provider surveys

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree

The pharmacy service supports clinical decision-making
for management of BP medications

Post 9 3 0 0

Pre 6 9 0 1

Pharmacist-guided patient-driven up-titration of BP
medications improves physician and provider satisfaction

Post 8 4 0 0

Pre 4 11 0 1

Lifestyle and dietary modifications are an integral part of
BP management and should be applied routinely in clinical practice

Post 10 2 0 0

Pre 13 3 0 0
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that may influence the feasibility and sustainability of
such an approach. Alternatively, a more proactive ap-
proach by the clinical pharmacist may be necessary such
as routine follow-up calls to evaluate BP response and
adherence with the medication titration plan [29].
In addition to a motivated patient, providers must be

willing to rely on the patient to assume a greater degree
of autonomy with regard to medication management
and on the clinical pharmacist for the monitoring of labs
such as creatinine and potassium. Despite the high pro-
vider satisfaction rates with the protocol in our setting,
we recognize this may not be generalizable. Some pa-
tients require the face-to-face attention gained in the
traditional approach for the management of hyperten-
sion. Additionally, it is conceivable that such an ap-
proach for the management of high BP in patients with
CKD may result in fewer provider visits. Due to the pilot
nature of the project and the limited follow-up time, we
were unable to evaluate clinic attendance times and how
this may further influence the clinical practice. Further
work is needed to better understand the clinical settings
in which such an approach can be implemented. It is
important to exercise caution in the interpretation of the
exploratory efficacy outcomes reported here given the nature
of the study design (to evaluate the feasibility of the interven-
tion), the small sample size, and the paucity of data.

Conclusions
Our findings demonstrate that implementation of a
pharmacist-guided self-titration program is feasible and
can lead to improved BP control in select patients. In
our study, registry screening was not an effective tool for
identifying patients with uncontrolled hypertension who
might benefit from the developed intervention. We be-
lieve that our findings are important to inform future
studies on the topic. Further work is needed to validate
our preliminary data and to evaluate the safety and the
efficacy of pharmacist-guided patient-driven self-titration
on BP control in clinical practice.
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